
TRUTH TOKENS (ELEMENTARY)

SEED

Schedule
8:45 // 10:15 Welcome

9:00 // 10:30 Fighting the Crows

9:10 // 10:40 The Seed is God’s Word

9:20 // 10:50 My Heart is a Garden

9:30 // 11:00 Large Group

9:55 // 11:25 The Seed Grows,
Receive the Seed

10:00// 11:30 Soaking & Prayer

Welcome
● Greeting Kids and Families

● Fill out Attendance Sheet

● Activity: “Matching Seed Game”

Supplies: plant pictures, seeds

Spread out pictures of matured plants. Then
allow kids to take turns matching various
seeds to the pictures.

Fighting the Crows
● The Holy Spirit helps me fight the one

trying to steal the seeds of truth.

● Activity: “Fight the Crows”

Supplies: pumpkin seeds, pool noodles

Scatter pumpkin seeds on the ground.
Choose a few kids (or leaders!) to be the
“crows.” The crows try to steal the seeds and
the other kids use the pool noodles to protect
the seeds.  After 30 seconds, stop and switch
roles.

The Seed is God’s Word
(Outside)

Supplies: Bibles, sunflower  seeds to taste,
blanket

Go outside and find a tree to sit under. Lay out a
blanket. Help kids open their Bibles to Matthew
13. Together, read verses 1-8. Then pass around
various seeds for each to investigate by tasting
and feeling.
NOTE: check for food allergies

My Heart is a Garden
(Outside)

Supplies: (find all outside): seeds to plant,
planter box with soil, watering can

Find your class’s planter box. Pick up the seed
packet and hand shovel. Allow each kid to plant
a seed in the soil. Talk about different soils: path,
rocky, thorny, good; your heart is like soil. The
teacher waters the seed with the watering can.



The Seed Grows
Supplies: snacks, hand sanitizer

Seat kids for snacks and pass around hand
sanitizer. Choose a kid to pray for the snack.
While eating, discuss:

1. Q- What is the seed?
(A- God’s Word of truth)

2. Q- Where does the seed grow?
(A- in the garden of my heart)

3. The “secret place” is your special place
for just God and you. It is your 1-on-1
time with God.
Q- How can the seeds of truth grow in
the secret place? (A-spending time with
God, listening, reading my Bible,
worshiping, praying, walking in nature,
painting, dancing…)

4. The “meeting place” is the place you
meet with other Christians and God. It
might be your church, school, home, or a
park with other Christian friends.
Q- How can the seeds of truth grow in
the “meeting place?” (A-reading the Bible
with someone else, discussing what God is
teaching, praying and singing together,
blessing one another, receiving words of
truth from a Christian friend...)

Receive the Seed
Supplies: prepared bags with a seed token
and Bible verse

Each kid receives two bags, one to keep and one
to give. These bags are specific God-given words
of truth selected for them by prayer and
partnership with the Holy Spirit. Let each kid
open one, read it, and believe it. Then have the
kids pray,  asking God who should receive their
second bag. Once they know the person, have
them plan a time to give it to him/her.

Prayer & Soaking
Supplies: song Soaking #1

Turn the lights off and invite kids to find a space
alone in the room. As the track plays, invite them
to listen and talk with God.

Prayer Points:

● Pray for your heart to have good soil

● The seed grows with water - Jesus is the
Living Water. Invite Jesus to fill you.

For Leaders:  MAPS
Give maps to any children who did not receive
them last week.

If a child has lost their map, let the parent know
they can get a new one at the Harborside Kids
Welcome Desk.


